... at home in any kitchen

Built-in Toaster BT 10
toaster built-in system for installation in drawers, cabinet
width min. 30 cm
prerequisite: clear width bottom of drawer > 180 mm,
clear width top of drawer > 200 mm
The ritter built-in toaster BT 10 is 75 mm high and can thus be
installed in any standard drawer, cabinet width min. 30 cm.
Opened with a flick of the wrist, it readily stands in the opened
drawer. The toaster does have automatic toast food centering,
defrosting and rewarming function, toasting degree with LED
indication, stop button and integrated bread and roll rack.
The thermal insulated housing and the automatic switch-off
function when the toaster is being folded do provide the safety
required. For easy cleaning, the toaster may be removed from
the drawer without using any tools.
Built-in toaster BT 10 has received the Blue Angel environment
label.
Elongated slot toaster for 2 slices of toast.

Features

- thermal insulated housing made of stainless steel
- set-up mechanism made of steel
- integrated bread and roll rack
- memory function of the toasting degree
- toasting degree with LED indication
- automatic toast food centering
- defrosting function
- reheating function
- automatic switch-off function when toast is jammed
- separate stop button to interrupt toasting
- crumb tray
- automatic switch-off function for safety when toaster is being folded
- TÜV-Rheinland/GS, safety category 1, CE
- 220-240 Volt, 850-1.000 Watt
- weight: 2 kg

Dimensions
Warranty

height 75 mm width 178 mm depth 400 mm
2 years*, product made in Germany

Item No. / GTIN

620.001 / 40 04822 62001 5

Technical data are subject to change
*The 2-year manufacturer's warranty applies to all devices sold within the European Union. Your legal warranty
claims according to § 437 ff. BGB (German Civil Code) remain unaffected by this regulation. You can view the
warranty conditions at https://www.ritterwerk.de/warranty.

